
LANTERN FEST
The fall Baltimore ritual returns in 
person after a virtual hibernation 
and it’s set to light up the city.

FALL COCKTAILS
When the temperature turns down, 
Baltimore can still turn up. A few 
cocktails can help.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Baltimore is at a crossroads with 
local police control on the ballot, 
and a new police force primed to 
start patrolling.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
In this issue, we decided to mark the end of Baltimore’s hot and swampy summer with a bit of an Autumn 

celebration. Yes, technically, the first day of fall was last month, but it didn’t really feel like fall—with brisk, cool 
days and pretty leaves— until the start of October. In these pages, you’ll get a look at some of the preparation that 
goes into the Great Halloween Lantern Parade and Festival. Now in its 23rd year, the festival unites communities 
to create beautiful and whimsical floats and lanterns that glow in the night, right before Halloween. 

“The Great Halloween Lantern Parade is about community and creativity,” writes Arts and Culture Editor 
Teri Henderson, who, along with photographer Cameron Snell, attended some of the lantern-making workshops 
Highlandtown’s Creative Alliance is holding leading up to the October 22 event. There, they found artists and 
community members working side by side to create something beautiful.

You’ll also find tasty drink recipes from bartenders from some popular spots in the city, including flavors 
of cardamom, apple butter, and pumpkin spice.

Also in this issue, you’ll see our take on some of the things happening in the city, including a ballot initiative 
that could return local control of the Baltimore City Police Department, the latest in Johns Hopkins University’s 
continued efforts to enstate their own private police force, and Baltimore City State’s Attorney Marilyn Mosby’s 
decision to free Adnan Syed. Why is he free while Keith Davis Jr. still sits behind bars, we ask.

It’s spooky season, so film critic Dominic Griffin gives us a review of Wes Craven’s “The People Under the 
Stairs.” It’s an underrated gem, he says. Also, Iya Osundara is back with tarot card readings for the month of 
November.

Lisa Snowden, Editor-in-Chief

Use this QR code to read and 
share this story online.
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Autumn in Baltimore means a lot of 
things: the return of football, a shift in 

the weather, and, for people in Southeast 
Baltimore, the Great Lantern Parade in 
Patterson Park. The parade, held the weekend 
before Halloween, is always in the evening. It 
creates a light show of artwork as it winds its 
way through the park, with glowing lanterns 
and floats. There are often also musicians, 
marching bands, and children in their 
Halloween costumes.

The parade has been a fall ritual for 23 
years, and this October marks its return 
as an in-person celebration. In 2021, it 
was modified for COVID-19 by allowing 
participants to make floats that they could 
carry in their cars. Each year the parade has 
a theme, and 2022’s is Myths, Legends, and 
Spirits.

The Great Halloween Lantern Parade is 
about community and creativity. Annually, 
the Highlandtown-based community arts 
organization Creative Alliance puts out an 
open call to artists and community groups to 
create the glowing floats and mobile objects 
that will be carried in the parade.

At Creative Alliance, artist, educator, 
and cultural organizer Valeska Populoh led 
a series of workshops for more advanced 
and adventurous lantern makers. I visited 
on Saturday and witnessed hands threading 
reeds and strips of paper into what would 
inevitably emerge as sculptural forms. Half-
constructed skeletons and frameworks 
waited for their subsequent paint and 
embellishment, so they could be paraded 
through a festive Baltimore evening. Artists 
in Populoh’s workshop used materials like 
medical-grade paper, creative grip ties, tape, 
and reeds from the rattan plant. Pupoloh told 
me that although the lanterns used to be lit 
by candlelight, they are powered by battery-
operated LED lights these days.

In the days leading up to the October 22 
event, Creative Alliance is offering a calendar 
of lantern- and float- making workshops for 
both artists and novices. On the event day, 
there is an open-air workshop where folks 
can come and create a lantern they can carry 
with them. Organizers say more than 1,000 
lanterns are created on the day of the parade.

 

This photo essay by Cameron Snell captures 
the preparations made for the parade. At 
Baltimore Beat, we were curious about what 
went on behind the scenes and what it takes 
to make the magic that we witness each year. 
We visited two workshops, one led by Populoh 
that was more advanced lantern making; 
that workshop included MICA faculty and 
artists. We also attended a drop-in workshop 
full of conversation, drinks, and laughter in 
anticipation of carrying on the tradition and 
legacy of the Great Lantern Parade.

Legends of Baltimore’s Fall
The Great Halloween Lantern Parade is about community and creativity.
by Teri Henderson
Photos by Cameron Snell

Use this QR code to read
and share this story online.

Artist and Instructor Valeska Populoh leads the advanced lantern-making workshop on Saturday, October 8, at Creative Alliance. Photo by Cameron Snell

CONTINUES ON PG. 6

The Great Halloween Lantern Parade & 
Festival takes place at the Pulaski monument, 
and its route will travel through Patterson 
Park. Join in on the fun on Saturday, October 
22, at 4 p.m. Line-up begins at 6:30 p.m., and 
the parade will start at 7 p.m. There is a rain 
date of October 23.
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When the COVID-19 pandemic began to rapidly 
spread and shut down civic life across the 

country in March 2020, Maryland Court of Appeals 
Chief Judge Ellen Barbera released judicial guidelines 
as a response.

Since the pandemic began, politicians and judges 
have decided whose lives and whose health mattered. 
Legal guidelines from the Maryland judiciary offered 
many details about how courts would operate during 
the pandemic, in order to “protect core liberties and 
safeguard the health of the people.”

These measures included pausing jury trials, 
resolving cases virtually or outside of courtrooms, 
eviction and foreclosure moratoriums, and limiting 
the detention of children.

Bail reviews can take two forms: either a hearing 
or a habeas petition. A habeas petition is a filing 
that utilizes the defendant’s constitutional right to 
protection from unlawful or indefinite imprisonment. 
Essentially, it is the defendant demanding that the state 
prove to a judge, in that hearing, that their detention 
status should not change. The judicial guidelines for 
COVID-19 stated there was no need to prove a change 
in circumstance to file a habeas petition. Children 
charged as adults had their bail reviews automatically 
heard every two weeks, and what was already an 
overburdened system became even more so.

There are some aspects of these guidelines that 
benefit Baltimoreans. It is crucial to reduce the 
number of people incarcerated, since preventive 
measures such as social distancing and masking are 
disregarded by courts and jails, contrary to Barbera’s 
order. Housing children in a jail for extended periods 
of time during a pandemic puts their lives in peril. 
In addition, virtual hearings can be much more 
accessible for families than in-person hearings.

However, the order did not go far enough to 
prevent COVID-19 from spreading. Correctional 
facilities throughout the United States and Maryland 
became hotspots for COVID. The UCLA Law COVID 
Behind Bars Data Project has compiled the available 
nationwide data and determined there have been 
at least 646,000 confirmed COVID-19 cases of 
incarcerated people, including 5,219 in Maryland. Add 
to that the 236,000 prison staff members infected by 
COVID-19, a number which includes 4,716 in Maryland. 

These are not just numbers or cases. They are 
people’s lives—lives that are impacted by prosecutors 
and judges.

In January 2022, an assistant state’s attorney 
argued the defendant’s actions occurred during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and thus if the defendant “really 
cared about COVID, he wouldn’t be riding in a car with 
a gun.”

In February 2022, Judge Philip Jackson heard the 
case of a defendant who, prior to arrest, contracted 
COVID-19 and recovered in less than a week. Once in 
jail, he contracted COVID-19 for a second time, and 
it took much longer to recover. His lawyer asked for 
his release because of the defendant’s urgent medical 
situation. During the bail review hearing,  Jackson 
asked if the defendant was vaccinated, which he was 
not. Jackson replied that he “does not want to sound 
callous,” but “it is his own fault” that the defendant 
contracted COVID-19.

In March 2022, Baltimore Courtwatch observers 
heard another assistant state’s attorney suggest 
that since there is a vaccine available, if someone 
incarcerated chooses not to get it, and then gets 
COVID-19, it’s their own fault and he has to suffer for 
committing crimes.

As reported to the Marshall Project, this is the 
criminalization of COVID-19 happening in real 
time. In a memo from March 2020, the US Justice 
Department said that “individuals who intentionally 
spread the novel coronavirus could be charged with 
terrorism for the “purposeful exposure and infection 
of others.”

When vaccinations became available, the court 
slowly opened. Then it closed, and opened again, in 
what would be several starts and stops to the regular 
court schedule.

 On April 4, 2022, the Maryland Judiciary 
returned to normal operations exiting the five-phased 
COVID-19 resumption of operations plan. According 
to the court order, there is apparently no more health 
emergency because of “the many and sustained efforts 
of its government.”

The judges who make policy decisions on 
COVID-19 have failed to protect people, and have 
deemed Black and other marginalized people—

especially people in jails and prisons—as not worthy 
of protection from the pandemic. Inside the poorly 
ventilated jails, masks are optional for jail staff, and 
the incarcerated are given extremely insufficient 
personal protective equipment. Despite incarcerated 
people being “wards of the state,” Maryland does little 
to protect them.

Pausing jury trials means that people whose cases 
are in pretrial status are ordered to spend months and 
sometimes years in poorly ventilated jails before their 
trials are even scheduled. In a March 2022 hearing, 
Baltimore City Assistant State’s Attorney Rita 
Wisthoff-Ito not only declared “COVID almost over,” 
but that the time delays “suck.”

Locally, despite the positives of accessibility for 
families and the public, one negative result of court 
proceedings being held via Zoom is that one of the 
five jails in Baltimore City spent the first two years 
of the pandemic refusing to allow people to virtually 
attend their own bail review hearings. Despite it being 
technically legal for a defendant to not appear, a 
virtual bail review means that judges do not see the 
person in the courtroom, which has been documented 
by the American Immigration Lawyers Association 
as harming people’s ability to access due process—a 
constitutional right. In other words, if a judge cannot 
see someone in front of them, they are more likely to 
order harsher penalties.

In their words and deeds, prosecutors and judges 
have consented to exposing people accused of crimes 
to COVID-19, a disease that has and continues to 
be fatal, and has long-term health implications. 
Baltimore’s criminal-legal system has chosen to 
expose the accused to a disease while being housed 
in a system that often fails to provide adequate 
healthcare. These policies will fall heavily on Black 
Baltimoreans, who are disproportionately represented 
in the carceral system.

In a just world, public safety guidelines would 
work to protect people and communities instead 
of profit and policing. In the meantime, Baltimore 
residents can work together and mask up to keep each 
other and our incarcerated loved ones safe. l

This is the criminalization 
of COVID-19 happening in 
real time.

Baltimore Courts dangerous COVID-19 policies
As COVID-19 raged in jail, courts turned a blind eye.

by Elaine Millas

Use this QR code 
to read and share  
this story online.
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Wednesday, October 19
Harbor West Food Distribution: Food giveaway. 9:45 
a.m to 11:45 p.m. at Westport Academy, 2401 Nevada 
Street. For more information, go to: westportcedc.org 
or call: 443-621-6006.

Breaking Stigmas and Building Bonds: An in-person 
panel discussion along with entertainers, free food, 
and free HIV testing. 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 2640 Space, 
2640 Saint Paul Street. For more information, go to: 
pridecentermd.org or call: 443-873-0369.

West Wednesdays: Hear about the ongoing fight for 
police accountability in the Tyrone West case and for 
all victims of police misconduct. 7 p.m. This event 
happens every Wednesday. For more information, go 
to: facebook.com/justicefortyronewest.

Thursday, October 20
Food Rescue Giveaway! Thursday Afternoons at 
Old Major: A food rescue in Southwest Baltimore’s 
Historic Pigtown neighborhood. Wear a mask and 
bring your own bags and boxes. 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. at Old Major, 900 South Carey Street. For more 
information, go to: foodrescuebaltimore.org.

Local Community Advisory Board Outreach 
Meeting: This event is part of a series of meetings held 
to inform residents about a charter amendment that 
would return local control of the Baltimore City Police 
Department to Baltimore City. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Virtual. 
For more information, go to: mayor.baltimorecity.gov/
bc/boards/local-control-advisory-board.

Saturday, October 22
Mayor Scott’s Fall Day of Service: Come together to 
clean and beautify Baltimore’s neighborhoods. 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at various locations. To register, go to: mayor.
baltimorecity.gov/sign-form-day-service.

OpenWorks Baltimore Homeowner and 
Expungement Clinic: A free legal clinic with 
OpenWorks Baltimore and Maryland Volunteer 
Lawyers Service to address homeowner and 
expungement issues. 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 1400 
Greenmount Avenue. For more information, go to: 
openworksbmore.org or call: 410-862-0424.

Baltimore Coat Drive “Free Store”: The Changing 
Lives Initiative, in cooperation with Morgan State 
University, is hosting a Coat Drive in Baltimore to 
provide warm winter coats, apparel and supplies to 
those in need here in our community. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the intersection of Greenmount and North avenues. 
For more information, go to: changinglivesinitiativ.org 
or call: 410-469-1553.

Sunday, October 23
Middle East Baltimore Memory Project Reveal and 
March: Participate in the unveiling of “Middle East 
Memorial Mural Project.” This public catalog will 
contain over 150 archival images of the neighborhood’s 
various community organizations, present day 
photos of the neighborhood and under highlighted 
leaders. 11:15 a.m. to1 p.m. at St. Philip’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 501 North Caroline Street. For more 
information, go to: stphilipsbaltimore.org or call: 
410-732-8070. 

Tuesday, October 25
Volunteers Needed to Pack Grocery Boxes for Low 
Income Seniors: The Salvation Army of Central 
Maryland needs volunteers to help pack nutritious 
vegetables, grains, meats, and fruits. 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. at Salvation Army DMG Foods, 400 East 29th 
Street. For more information, go to: sa-md.org or call 
410-783-2920.

Baltimore City Schools Public Board Meeting: 
Regular meeting of the Baltimore City Schools 
Board. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Virtual. For more information, 
go to: baltimorecityschools.org/calendar or call: 
443-984-2000.

#YJAM2022: A panel discussion on youth justice 
and mental health, hosted by the Mayor’s Office 
of Children and Family Success. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
For more information, including location, go to: 
bmorechildren.com/yjam2022 or call: 410-545-1938.

Wednesday, October 26
Communities United Membership Meeting: Regular 
gathering to meet, update, or join. 2:30 to 4 p.m. at St. 
Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 1900 Saint Paul 
Street. For more information, go to: marylandcu.org 
or call: 410-212-2225.

Civic Engagement Training: Learn ways to take 
part in civic engagement. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Oliver 
Community Center, 1400 East Federal Street. For 
more information, go to: out4justice.org or call: 
443-563-2123.

Thursday, October 27
Local Community Advisory Board Outreach 
Meeting: This event is part of a series of meetings held 
to inform residents about a charter amendment that 
would return local control of the Baltimore City Police 
Department to Baltimore City. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Virtual. 
For more information, go to: mayor.baltimorecity.gov/
bc/boards/local-control-advisory-board.

Saturday, October 29
Community Archives Workshop: Learn about 
community archives and how to start or build a 
community archive of your own. Participants are 
encouraged to come with a project idea or a project 
already in progress that will be discussed throughout 
the workshop. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Eubie Blake 
Cultural Center, 847 North Howard Street. For more 
information, go to:  forms.gle/pxhTdF2iiTssKEmr5 or 
email IBCommunityArchives@gmail.com.

Sunday, October 30
Back to School Giveaway and Community Fair: 
School supply giveaway, food, games, and more. 10 a.m. 
at Star of Bethlehem AME Church, 2525 Ridgely Street. 
For more information, go to: starofbethlehemamec1.
org or call: 443-708-3517.

Monday, October 31
2022 Civil Rights Week Celebration: The Baltimore 
City Office of Equity and Civil Rights presents a 
week-long celebration of services, accomplishments, 
and new milestones, starting with the return of our 
signature Equity and Civil Rights Breakfast, a 29-
year tradition. Various times and locations. For more 
information, go to: civilrights.baltimorecity.gov or 
call: 410-396-3141.

Tuesday, November 1
Calvary Lutheran Church Food Pantry: Perishable 
and non-perishable food and personal items will be 
available to those in need. 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at 
Calvary Lutheran Church of Hamilton, 2625 East 
Northern Parkway. For more information, go to: 
calvarylutherancs.org or call: 410-426-4301.

Wednesday, November 2
Free Farm Family Hours at Great Kids Farm: 
Meet animals, explore the woods, and more. After 
school until 6 p.m. at 6601 Baltimore National Pike, 
Catonsville, Md. 21228. For more information, go to: 
friendsgkf.org or call: 443-620-3453.

Government and Community Events
Here’s our weekly listing of government and community events around the city.

by Lisa Snowden

If you would like your event listed in Baltimore Beat, 
send information about it to Lisa@baltimorebeat.com.

Use this QR code 
to read and share  
this story online.
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CONTINUED FROM PG. 3

Top, left to right: Artist and educator Mama Sallah weaves reeds with assistance from instructor Valeska 
Populoh in the advanced lantern-making workshop. Constructed lanterns and mobile objects for the Great 
Halloween Lantern Parade.

Middle: Creative Alliance Members at the Members only lantern-making workshop.

Bottom left to right: A fully constructed half-moon lantern. Participants in a lantern-making workshop 
add embellishments to their lanterns in preparation for the parade. l
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Baltimore spends more money per capita on 
policing than any other major city in the country.

Each person’s share of the police budget is a bit 
more than $900 each year, and when it’s all added up, 
residents of the city collectively spend more than $560 
million on cops.

While the calls to defund, loudest in certain 
corners of the city, ultimately went unanswered in 
the first and second year of Mayor Brandon Scott’s 
administration, city residents continue to beat 
the drum for more accountability from the police 
department.

Even as the city enters its fifth year under a 
federal consent decree, where the Baltimore Police 
Department is under the watch of a judge, activists 
have continued to push for more control of the police 
department at the city level.

If the cops are going to swallow up so much of the 
budget, then the agency needs to answer directly to the 
people, not just at budget time so goes the rationale by 
activists pushing for local control.

Voters in Baltimore will get to vote to turn full 
control of the police department over to the city in the 
election to be held November 8.

That the Baltimore Police Department is a 
state-administered agency with little to no local 
oversight, outside of the mayor appointing the police 
commissioner and the city council approving the 
budget, surprises longtime residents as much as it 
shocks new arrivals to the city. The department has 
not been under local control since before the start of 
the Civil War.

Like so many things in Baltimore, reform 
movements coalesce around tragedy. In the case of 
local control, the killings of Dale Graham, Tyrone 
West, and Freddie Gray have driven the most recent 
push to regain local control of the police.

The three men were killed between 2008 and 
2015, and none of the officers who killed them were 
convicted of crimes connected to their respective 
deaths. In the case of Graham and West, no officers 
were even criminally charged. What was initially an 
effort to hold the cops accountable changed when it 
became clear the city needed control of the department 
to hold police accountable for their actions, and 
local control was necessary to make any meaningful 
reforms, according to Ray Kelly, executive director of 
the Citizens Policing Project, a public safety advocacy 
group in West Baltimore.

In the wake of the killings of Graham and 
West, Kelly, Citizens Policing Project, and a broader 
coalition called the Campaign for Justice, Safety, 
and Jobs pushed for police to wear body cameras. 
City Hall was on board. But the Fraternal Order of 
Police, the union for the rank-and-file cops in the 
department, unleashed its powerful lobbying arm in 
the state capitol. The body camera effort was crushed 
in 2015.

“It was a matter of [law enforcement] policing 
themselves, and their accountability process was 100 
percent internal,” said Kelly.

The death of Freddie Gray in police custody, and 
the subsequent uprising, changed both the fight for 
local control and helped drive a reform effort with 
much broader support. Body-worn cameras were put 
back in front of state lawmakers, who approved their 
use as it became clear the Baltimore Police Department 
was in need of tighter scrutiny and supervision. A 
report from the Department of Justice in 2016 showed 
the agency routinely violated the constitutional 
rights of Baltimore residents. The city and the Justice 
Department reached an agreement to put in a court-
ordered monitor who would oversee reforms designed 
to assure the cops were constitutionally policing the 
city.

Still, the Campaign for Justice, Safety, and Jobs 
knew that real oversight of the police, real reform, had 
to include oversight not just from the feds, but from 
the people of the city.

“After 2015 and the uprising, it became apparent 
that we couldn’t hold the department accountable if 
it’s not accountable to the local government,” Kelly 
told Baltimore Beat.

The Campaign for Justice, Safety, and Jobs, which 
includes groups such as Organizing Black and Casa 
de Maryland, have spent years lobbying Annapolis to 
hand back control and oversight of the police to the 
city. And now they believe their efforts are about to 
pay off.

“Something presented as a common sense 
solution,” Kelly said, describing local control, “wasn’t 
attainable until now.”

As the vote approaches, the Campaign has been 
knocking on doors across the city in a two-pronged 
informational effort to reach voters.

In Black neighborhoods, the job is to explain that 
the department is not under the full control of City 
Hall, which itself can be confusing to many.

In majority white neighborhoods, the task is to 
explain how the lack of local control can lead to lax 
oversight of police officers and misconduct, which in 
turn puts Black residents in danger.

Around Baltimore
Baltimore is struggling to stay safe, from crime 
and the cops.

by Baltimore Beat staff

Taking Back the BPD
The same effort that has pushed for local control 

of the police department also pushed the state 
to make a significant change to how the Baltimore 
Police Department operates. In 2019, the state passed 
legislation forcing the city to adopt new policing 
district boundaries based on crime patterns and new 
population data from the 2020 census.

And while that may seem like a boring piece of 
inside policy baseball to many, consider that those 
boundaries had not been significantly altered since 
1959.

Since 1959, Baltimore City’s population has 
declined by more than 400,000 residents. Yet, the 
district lines, the boundaries used to determine where 
the cops patrol, how resources are allocated, have not 
changed.

In early October, all that changed. The City 
Council passed a bill to change the policing district 
lines, and released a map of the new districts.

After years of delays, Johns Hopkins is moving 
forward with its police force. The university 

released a draft memorandum of understanding 
with the city detailing where the proposed police 
force could operate. The release of the report ignited 
protests online and in person. But having held the 
necessary public hearings, the draft memorandum 
will head to the Baltimore City Council for a 30-day 
comment period. The agreement could be finalized by 
year’s end.

Opponents of the Johns Hopkins police say the 
agency could put Black and Brown residents at risk.

So, who allowed a private university to establish 
another police force in a city that has a troubled 
relationship with its Black residents? Well, Governor 
Larry Hogan, that’s who. Hogan signed a bill in 2019 
approving the private police force.

So, yes, the state of Maryland will relinquish 
control of the Baltimore Police Department, if the 
residents of the city choose that on the ballot November 
8. And yes, at the same time, the state has authorized 
another police department to be established in the 
city. The proposed Hopkins cops will be limited to 
patrolling the areas right around the Homewood 
campus, and the area close to Johns Hopkins Hospital 
in East Baltimore. Under the current memorandum 
of understanding, the cops can pursue suspects 
beyond their patrol boundaries. The cops can also be 
dispatched to other areas of the city at the discretion 
of the mayor, and—wait for it—the governor.

The more things change, the more they stay  
the same.

Public Safety Gerrymandering

What’s a few more cops gonna hurt?

Use this QR code 
to read and share  
this story online.
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Anyone wondering what’s the worst that could 
happen to a person pursued by the criminal-

legal system can ask anyone who knows anything 
about the case of Adnan Syed. The man accused of 
killing Hae Min Lee in 1999, and wrongfully convicted 
the following year, came home in September after 
spending more than two decades in prison.

On October 11, the office of the Baltimore City 
State’s Attorney dropped the charges against Syed 
citing DNA evidence that pointed to other suspects 
and not the man who was imprisoned for her killing. 

It was a victory for champions of justice. But it 
was also a reminder of how far the justice system has 
to go.

Syed is home, but Keith Davis Jr. is not.

Davis awaits his fifth trial on allegations he 
murdered Keving Jones. His previous four trials 
ended in a hung jury; a deadlocked jury, and two 
convictions being overturned by judges. One of the 
overturned convictions resulted from the prosecution 
withholding key evidence from Davis’ lawyers. l

The proposed map 
of new policing 
district boundaries. 
Courtesy of 
Baltimore Police 
Department.

Free at last, for one at least
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It’s getting colder and the evenings are 
beginning earlier, so why not have a drink? 
We decided to ask a few local bartenders to 

give us some recipes for tasty fall cocktails, 
and to tell us a little about themselves, too. 
Here, you’ll find drinks to warm you from the 
inside with flavors of bourbon, apple, and, of 
course, pumpkin spice.

A Few Fall Cocktails
Baltimore’s mixology scene warms up as the weather cools down.

by Teri Henderson and Lisa Snowden

CONTINUES ON PG. 11

A close-up of cocktail garnish and ingredients at B.Side, a new speakeasy at Hotel Revival. Photo by Cameron Snell

Use this QR code to read
and share this story online.
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Robert Pruitt. A Song for 
Travelers (detail). 2022. 
Courtesy the artist and 

Koplin Del Rio Gallery

Discover the cultural and artistic impacts of the Great Migration. 
This exhibition features 12 contemporary artists refl ecting on 
their connections to the South and the many ways in which 
America has been shaped by this diaspora.
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CONTINUED FROM PG. 9

SUGARVALE: Collin Schnitker
4 West Madison Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

Tuesday-Thursday: 5 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Friday and Saturday: 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Happy Hour: 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sugarvale has just introduced a new cocktail menu 
and the offerings are sure to warm your spirit. 

Sugarvale is an intimate cocktail bar fit for a business 
meeting, date night, or drinks with friends.

Teri Henderson: What is your zodiac sign?

Colin Schnitker: My sign is Gemini.

TH: What are your hobbies outside of work?

CS: I like to unwind by listening to music or making 
videos, working on projects with my friends - any 
artistic outlet I can find time for!

TH: What is your favorite spirit?

CS: My favorite spirit is Mezcal.

TH: What is your go-to cocktail to make when you get 
home?

CS: My go-to cocktail at home or when I’m out is a 
Mezcal Negroni with Bruto Americano. It’s Smoky, 
bitter, and a little sweet. It’s perfect.

TH: What do you like about bartending?

CS: What I like about bartending are the social and 
creative aspects. I love being able to talk to new people 
or host familiar faces. On the other end, I love being 
able to come up with concepts and trying to make 
them fit into a glass. Getting to collaborate with my 
coworkers is always fun.

TH: What is the best cocktail you’ve ever had, and 
where did you drink it?

CS: It’s impossible to say what the “best” cocktail 
I’ve ever had was, but a bartender named Harry 
made this smoked garlic drink I had at Dutch 
Courage. He loves making psycho-savory 
drinks, and he really pulled it off with that one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bartender and artist Nate Hellstern behind the bar at Sugarvale. Photo by Cameron Snell.

Dirt Spiced Latte
1.5 oz McClintock White Whiskey
.75oz house-made pumpkin spice syrup
.5oz fresh lemon juice
.25oz St George NOLA coffee liqueur 
1 dash of Angostura bitters
Egg white

Phantom Space Ramen, Baby
1oz dashi-washed white rum 
1oz curry-coconut
.75oz yuzu liqueur 
.5oz grapefruit

Alvin Row
1.5 oz fennel-infused vodka
.5oz Neisson agricole rhum
.5oz dry vermouth 
.25oz Mastiha
.25oz Don Ciccio & Figli Finnocchietto
2 dash lemon bitters

B.SIDE - HOTEL REVIVAL : Dyyo
B.Side is located on the first floor of Hotel Revival 

(look for the jukebox and bowl of gold coins). They 
recommend you make a reservation, and the adjacent 
karaoke rooms are also serviced by the bar. 

101 West Monument Street

Teri Henderson: What is your zodiac sign? 

Dyyo: I am a Capricorn. My birthday is December 
24th.

TH: What are your hobbies outside of work? What do 
you like to do to unwind? 

Dyyo: Making art helps me unwind. Whether it’s 
music, film, or painting, expressing myself always 
feels good and relaxing.

TH: What is your favorite spirit?

Dyyo: Mezcal. I love smokey flavors.

TH: What is your go-to cocktail to make when you get 
home?

Dyyo: Margaritas. That’s what I usually offer 
guests whenever I have people over. Everyone loves 
margaritas. It’s always hard to have just one.

TH: What do you like about bartending?
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Bar director and artist Collin Schnitker pours a cocktail from Sugarvale’s new fall menu. Photo by Cameron Snell.

Dyyo: I love to keep the party going. I like to provide 
and fun and safe environment. Bartending is more 
than serving someone a drink. It’s about providing an 
experience.

TH: What is the best cocktail you’ve ever had, and 
where did you drink it? 

Dyyo: I’ve had a lot of cocktails, so this is a hard one. 
I had a drink at Copycat Company in D.C called the 
Double U Old Fashioned, which had Rye whiskey, 
sherry, and port wine. I love Old Fashioneds so it was 
especially delicious.

“Buzz Me In”
1 oz Bar Hill Gin
.75 oz Dry Vermouth 
.5 oz Apricot liqueur 
.5 oz Rosemary infused honey
.25 oz Fresh Squeezed Lemon Juice
4 Dashes Of Lavender Bitters
*Garnish With Rosemary wrapped in lemon.

“The Party After The After Party”
1.5 oz Monkey Shoulder Scotch 
.5 oz Pierre Ferrand Cognac
.75 oz Cardamom Liqueur
.25 oz Sfumato Bitter Liqueur 
.75 oz Ginger Syrup
.25 oz Fresh Squeezed Lemon Juice 
2 Dashes of Fig Bitters
*Garnish With Burnt Star Anise

SAGAMORE PENDRY, 
BLUESTONE + H3IRLOOM: 

LOLA 
The Sagamore Pendry Hotel
1715 Thames Street

Bluestone Restaurant 
1 W Aylesbury Road
Timonium, MD 21093

H3irloom Food Group
3425 Sinclair Lane

Teri Henderson: What is your zodiac sign? 

Lola: Leo Sun Scorpio Moon and Aquarius Rising.

TH: What is your favorite spirit? 

Lola: Whiskey. Definitely Crown Royal for my Poppa 
Diddy Pop

TH: What is your go-to cocktail to make when you get 
home? 

Lola: Either Rosè or some tequila shots.

TH: What do you like about bartending? 

Lola: I absolutely love the importance of the job. We 
see people on their very best days, like weddings, 
graduations, new job celebrations, and promotions, 
and we see them on their worst days: funerals, 
heartbreaks, and medical diagnoses. And the human 
connections I get to make by just making people feel 
celebrated, heard, and uplifted is something I couldn’t 
find doing anything else.

TH: What is the best cocktail you’ve ever had, and 
where did you drink it? 

Lola: I would say the very first time I had a French 75, 
which is NOW my favorite cocktail ever. It had more 
to do with the person I shared the cocktail with, my 
bestie boo. She ordered it like the classy lady she is. I 
had no idea what to order at this fancy ass restaurant, 
so I copied her, and I’ve been drinking them ever since!

(I have no names for these cocktails. I usually just 
make things and name them for the people I’ve 
created them for. I’m not super fancy with cocktails, to 
be honest. Basic is the best I’ve found.)

FIRST COCKTAIL 
 
2oz Bourbon
1/2oz lemon juice 
2 bar spoons of apple butter 
add cranberry 
shake & strain over ice or serve it up.

THE OTHER COCKTAIL
2 oz Gin
pour over ice
top with apple cider and ginger beer. l
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It’s October, a month in which the far-reaching 
specter of Halloween has grown as long a tail 

as Christmas. As such, it’s tradition to watch 
as many scary movies as one conceivably can. 
There’s even a new “Halloween” out in theaters 
and streaming on Peacock. Still, a few clicks 
away on that same streaming service, you’ll find 
a genuinely underrated gem just dying to be 
rediscovered by the masses: Wes Craven’s “The 
People Under the Stairs.”

Upon its release in 1991, film critic Vincent 
Canby called “The People Under the Stairs” 
an “affirmative-action horror film.” But this 
isn’t just some early “representation matters” 
attempt to center Black faces on screen, where 
a boilerplate horror premise slots in Black folk 
with little care for our actual stories. This is 
something altogether deeper and more daring. 
Coming off the sensationalist thriller “Shocker” 
and the Haitian Vodou zombie flick “The Serpent 
and the Rainbow,” both made for Universal, the 
studio gave Craven a small budget and let him 
riff on whatever he wanted.

Taking inspiration from a 1978 news article 
about a Los Angeles burglary that resulted in 

police discovering children being held captive, 
Craven extrapolated that kernel of an idea 
into a chaotic, horrifying, and twisted fairy 
tale. The resulting film is about gentrification, 
necrocapitalism, and George Bush Sr.’s rise to 
power following the Reagan era. The film follows 
Poindexter “Fool” Williams (Brandon Adams), 
a Black boy in Los Angeles who experiences a 
tortured sort of bar mitzvah on his 13th birthday. 
He finds out that his family is getting evicted 
and that, as his cancer-stricken grandmother 
ruefully informs him, he is the man of the 
house now. With just 24 hours to produce a 
significant amount of money, Fool is coerced 
into partaking in a burglary by Leroy (Ving 
Rhames), a character through whom many hard 
truths about growing up disenfranchised are 
given voice. He treats Fool with a tough love that 
suggests he was thrust into the same position in 
his own youth.

But what seems like an easy take—prying a 
collection of gold coins from Fool’s landlord’s 
house—turns into an absolute nightmare. The 
house is owned by a couple credited as only 
Man and Woman (played by Everett McGill 
and Wendy Robie from “Twin Peaks”), though 
they refer to each other as Daddy and Mommy, 
a twisted, comic book simulacrum of Ronnie 
and Nancy Regan. It’s not long before Fool and 
Leroy discover that breaking into this house 
is considerably easier than escaping it. We 
discover that the couple doesn’t just live with 
their young daughter Alice (A.J. Langer) and 
their bloodthirsty dog Prince, but also a small 
army of emaciated, snow-pale cannibals locked 
up in the basement.

What follows is a baffling, tonally adventurous 
horror effort that shows Craven dialing up the 
unreality to impressive heights. There’s still the 
expected level of suspenseful mastery at play, 
but there’s a gonzo aura to the camera work, the 
staging, and the pitch-black humor on display. 
It’s strange to see the man who made “The Hills 
Have Eyes” reverse engineer the home-invasion 
thriller and the heist movie into a kind of 
backward take on “Home Alone” as shot by Sam 

Raimi. “The People Under The Stairs” threads 
a very delicate needle through withering social 
commentary about stolen resources and the 
over-policing of marginalized communities. 
But it’s realized as a “Looney Tunes”-level 
caper of a young boy outsmarting the literal 
manifestations of Reaganomics, with occasional 
help from a trapped group of derelicts forced to 
subsist on human flesh.

Craven makes a meal out of the layout of this 
house, lensing it with a texture and tactility that 
lets you feel all the accumulated dust on the 
heirloom furniture, all the secret passageways 
and hidden traps built into its structure. There’s 
a claustrophobic air to a home that, as Fool 
puts it in comparison to the tiny apartment he 
comes from, could house ten whole families. 
But it doesn’t feel safe or welcoming, even 
the facade parts of it. As “Mommy” charms a 
squadron of police into not looking further into 
her domicile, she echoes the maxim of many 
an economically anxious suburbanite: “It’s as if 
we’re the prisoners and the criminals roam free.” 
It truly is 100+ minutes of fantastical scares 
rooted in real-life tragedy until it devolves into 
an Acme-sponsored smorgasbord of righteous 
comeuppance, the literal violence of vampiric 
class warfare returned in kind by the very 
victims of its wrath.

In a movie stuffed to the brim with terrifying 
imagery, one scene is likely to linger in the 
mind long after the credits roll. In the film’s 
exponentially cartoonish final act, Fool finds 
himself in a hidden basement room behind 
the pen where the cannibal children are caged. 
Inside lies an endless reserve of cartoonish 
paper, sweaty crumbled bills strewn and stacked 
high like Scrooge McDuck’s iconic vault. It’s 
difficult to recall a film that made money look 
uglier on screen, but it’s a portrait that perfectly 
captures what true financial largesse is.

The 1 percent may see their net worths in 
digital ones and zeroes, in property, in the 
abstract, but to the rest of us, hoarding wealth 
on any scale is indistinguishable from throwing 
trash bags full of cash into a spare room, never 
to be seen, circulated, or spent.

By the time we see this room, Craven has 
shown us so many absurd and atonal moments 
it feels like his villains are too over the top. But 
with this sight and the truly cathartic carnage 
that follows it, he makes an emphatic statement 
that reminds us how much more grotesque and 
harmful the real Mommys and Daddys of the 
world actually are. l

“The People Under the Stairs” is currently 
streaming on Peacock.

Image courtesy of Universal Pictures.

Three decades later, 
‘The People Under the Stairs’ 
is unsubtle, unsung, and 
unbelievable
The one must-see movie for all your spooky 
season watchlists is a 30-year-old Wes Craven 
movie streaming on Peacock.

by Dominic Griffin

Use this QR code to read
and share this story online.
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Wednesday, October 19
Lantern Making Drop-In: Create a lantern for 
Baltimore’s Great Lantern Parade and Festival. All 
ages welcome, all supplies provided. ($5-10 suggested 
donation) 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Creative Alliance, 
3134 Eastern Avenue. For more information, go to: 
creativealliance.org or call: 410-276-1651.

Two Schools, One Love: This iconic festival celebrates 
the rich tradition of the City vs. Poly/Poly vs. City 
game. There will be a live stream of the game, live 
DJs, and more. ($20) 10 a.m to 6 p.m. at City Garage, 
101 West Dickman Street. For more information, go to: 
citypolyfest.com or call: 443-491-8465.

BARCS Yappy Hour Spook-tacular at The Point: 
Costume contest and fundraiser. There will be pup 
meals for the doggies and spooky drink specials for the 
humans. Proceeds go to the Baltimore Animal Rescue 
and Care Shelter. ($15) 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at The Point in 
Fells, 1738 Thames Street. For more information, go to: 
thepointfells.com or call: 410-327-7264.

Thursday, October 20
Black Book Trivia Happy Hour: Enjoy a specialty 
cocktail and show off your literary knowledge. ($12-
$15) 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Reginald F. Lewis Museum, 
830 East Pratt Street. For more information, go to: 
lewismuseum.org or call: 443-263-1800.

Friday, October 21
SAWUD RAYAY: A symphony by Jamal Moore, also 
featuring Nik Francis, Ada Pinkston, and The Soft 
Pink Truth. ($10-$30) Oct. 21-22, show times vary, at 
The Crown Baltimore, 1910 North Charles Street. For 
more information, go to: For more information, go to: 
thecrownbaltimore.tumblr.com or call: 410-625-4848.

Queer. Futures. Past: I’m a Ghost and So are You.: 
This multimedia ritual performance and installation 
is an offering to the LGBTQ+ community of Baltimore 
City, to collectively explore notions of queer lineage 
by summoning spirits of the past in order to see into 
the future. ($7-$20), Oct. 21-Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m. at 
Current Space, 421 North Howard Street. For more 
information, go to: currentspace.com.

Share Your Growth: A Semi-Silent Art Exhibit: A 
night of storytelling and self-actualization, featuring 
a pop-up art gallery synchronized with a silent disco. 
($21-$42) 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at Cobalt Workspace, 
1014 West 36th Street. For more information, go to: 
facebook.com/sysmvmt or call: 443-860-6816.

Saturday, October 22
Mini Halloween Market: Shop local vendors for 
Halloween-themed gifts. 11 a.m. at R. House, 301 
West 29th Street. For more information, go to: 
r.housebaltimore.com or call: 443-347-3570.

A Harvest for Baltimore R&B Fans: While it’s too 
late in the year for linen and leather sandals, you 
can still rock your Kangols with your bluetooth ear 
pieces. Wouldn’t want to miss a call from your lady 
friend. In what could be the Super Bowl for every 
“unc” and “auntie” in the DMV, the Isley Brothers, 
Maze Ft. Frankie Beverly and Tom Browne are playing 
the Chesapeake Employers Insurance Arena ($63.50 
-$333) Doors open at 6:30 p.m. The Electric Slide 
should start shortly after that. Chesapeake Employers 
Insurance Arena is located at 1000 Hilltop Circle, 
Catonsville, MD 21250.

Sweaty Eyeballs Animation Festival: A juried 
international festival of the world’s most boundary-
pushing, mind-blowing animation programmed 
and organized by animator and educator Phil Davis. 
($11.50), 7 p.m. at SNF Parkway Theatre, 5 West North 
Avenue. For more information, go to: sweatyeyeballs.
com or call: 410-752-8083.

VERSION: A Queer Dance Party: VERSION is a dance 
party and space carved out for queer and trans people, 
by queer and trans people. This month’s event is part 
of Baltimore Blaq Pride. ($10) 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. at 
The Crown Baltimore, 1910 North Charles Street. For 
more information, go to: For more information, go to: 
thecrownbaltimore.tumblr.com or call 410-625-4848.

Sunday, October 23
Harbor Harvest Children’s Festival: Face painting, 
pumpkin picking, and more. (General admission 
is free, passes start at $12) 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rash 
Field, 201 Key Highway. For more information, go to: 
waterfrontpartnership.org or call: 443-743-3308.

The Sankofa Experience: Event celebrates the 
opening of this interactive exhibition featuring a look 
back at the work of Sankofa Dance Theater. There will 
be drums, dance, snacks, and a first glimpse of the 
exhibition. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at The Peale, 225 Holliday 
Street. For more information, go to: sankofa.thepeale.
org/peale/ or call: 667-222-1814.

Monday, October 24
G.R.O.W. Beyond Creative Barriers: Learn to use 
a research-based anthology of best practices to gain 
control of mindless procrastination and the struggle to 
complete independent tasks. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Good 
Neighbor, 3827 Falls Road. For more information, go 
to: goodneighborshop.com.

Thursday, October 27
Muertos y Santos: Celebrating Life and Death 
in Latinx Communities: Artists Edgar Reyes and 
Nicoletta Darita de la Brown and freelance writer 
Priscila González de Doran will each share their 
perspectives and experiences engaging with the ways 
communities celebrate and honor those who have 
passed. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Walters Art Museum, 
600 North Charles Street. For more information, go to: 
thewalters.org or call 410-547-9000.

Brown Lecture Series: Jemele Hill: Award-winning 
journalist Jemele Hill in conversation with journalist 
Roland Martin. 7 p.m. at Enoch Pratt Library Central 
Branch, 400 Cathedral Street. For more information, 
go to: prattlibrary.org or call: 410-396-5430.

Sweet Spot: Straights to Hell Halloween Party: 
Musical performances from the Dragon Sisters, 
dancing, costumes, and more. ($15-$20) 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m. at The Manor, 924 North Charles Street. For more 
information, go to: themanorbaltimore.com or call: 
443-835-1526.

Friday, October 28
Baltimore Comic-Con: Comic creator guests, retailers, 
and exhibitors, and more. ($30-$175) Oct. 28-30 at 
Baltimore Convention Center, 1 West Pratt Street. For 
more information, go to: baltimorecomiccon.com or 
email: general@baltimorecomiccon.com.

Creative Mornings Talk: Kuo Pao Lian: Lian is an 
architect and licensed contractor whose experience 
includes architecture, design build, and development. 
8:30 p.m. to 10 a.m., Sandtown Furniture, 1830 Belt 
Street. For more information, go to: creativemornings.
com/bal.

ArBOOretum: This fall celebration features a photo 
booth, food truck, entertainers, and more. ($5-
$10) 5:30 p.m to 8 p.m. at Cylburn Aboretum, 4915 
Greenspring Avenue. For more information, go to: 
cylburn.org or call: 410-367-2217.

Murjoni Merriweather Exhibition Opening: Murjoni 
creates sculpted beings that are based around real 
people and real experiences. Her work addresses 
and eliminates stereotypes through clay portraits 
and video work. 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Creative Alliance, 
3134 Eastern Avenue. For more information, go to: 
creativealliance.org or call: 410-276-1651.

Get Out In Concert: Experience “Get Out” on the 
big screen, with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 
performing the score, conducted by Jonathan Rush. 
($40-$85) Oct. 28-30, 8 p.m. at Joseph Meyerhoff 
Symphony Hall, 1212 Cathedral Street. For more 

Arts + Culture Listings
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information, go to: bsomusic.org or call:  410-783-
8000.

Saturday, October 29
DEEP SUGAR 19th Anniversary Halloween 
Weekender: Two nights of Halloween and house music 
fun. Oct. 29-30 at Factory 17, 1722 North Charles Street. 
For more information, email: Djvincechristopher@
yahoo.com or call: 410-547-8423.

SOBO Halloween Bash: Penny carnival games, music 
by DJ Nate-mare, food and drink, a spook-tacular 
costume parade, and a Fall market. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Riverside Park, 301 East Randall Street. For more 
information, email: sobohalloweenbash@gmail.com.

Public Pretender Works On Paper: An opening 
reception for an exhibit featuring the work of Alana 
Roth. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Cahoots Brothers, 300 West 
29th Street. For more information, email: info@
thecahootsbrothers.com.

Say it Loud Regional Youth Poetry Slam: 
Documentary screening, poetry workshop, and more. 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Morgan State University Murphy 
Fine Arts Center, 2201 Argonne Drive. For more 
information, go to: dewmorebaltimore.org or call:  
410-705-0598.

Greektown Fall Festival: Costume contest, crafts, 
food, and more. 3 p.m. at Greektown Square and Event 
Center, 700 South Quail Street. For more information, 
email: ggna.baltimore@gmail.com.

GRL PWR Presents SWEAT!: A night of drag kings, 
queens, and everybody in between. Hosted by Lula 
Lioness and Saaphyri Wildz, with a live performance 
from Crystal Waters. ($0-50, with limited free tickets 
for trans and nonbinary community members) 6 
p.m. at Current Space, 421 Tyson Street. For more 
information, go to: currentspace.com.

Halloween “One More Time”: A rooftop dance party, 
live music, DJs, and more. ($49-$99) 8 p.m. at The 
Maryland Science Center, 601 Light Street. For more 
information, go to: mdsci.org or call: 410-685-2370.

Sunday, October 30
Ottobar’s Annual Halloween Market: Over 30 
vendors selling a variety of handmade crafts. 11 
a.m. at Ottobar, 549 North Howard Street. For more 
information, go to: theottobar.com or call: 410-662-
0069.

Trunk or Treat at Poe Homes: Free treats and 
costumes. 1 p.m. at Poe Homes, 800 West Lexington 
Street. For more information, go to: bdeebaltimorelove.
org or call: 410-622-9519.

Community Day: A Movement in Every Direction: 
Celebrate the opening of “A Movement in Every 
Direction: Legacies of the Great Migration” with a 
free event for all ages. This event features art making, 
interactive dance, and appetizers. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Baltimore Museum of Art, 10 Art Museum Drive. 
For more information, go to: artbma.org or call: 443-
573-1700.

Monday, October 31
Trunk or Treat Stoop Night: Treats, drinks, crafts, 
games, and more. 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at St. Francis 
Neighborhood Center, 2405 Linden Avenue. For more 
information, go to: stfranciscenter.org or call: 410-
669-2612.

Paranormal Activities: A Halloween party. Costumes 
are encouraged. ($10-$100) 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at 
Euphoria, 1301 Ponca Street. For more information, 
call: 202-765-6009.

Wednesday, November 2
The Poetry Party Live Open Mic: Performances from 
poets, singers, comedians, and more. ($10-$15) 7 p.m. 
at The Garage, 6 East Lafayette Avenue. For more 
information, call: 443-804-8742.

Eric Jackson presents “BoOTS: Liberation in the 
Masses and in the Margins,” with Ed Whifield: This 
book talk is an opportunity to learn more about 
organizations who took liberation into their own 
hands. 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Red Emma’s Bookstore 
Coffeehouse, 3128 Greenmount Avenue. For more 
information, go to: redemmas.org or call: 410-601-
3072.

If you would like your event listed in Baltimore Beat, 
send information about it to Lisa@baltimorebeat.com.
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According to the exhibition statement 
written by curator Myrtis Bedolla, “The 

Beautiful and the Damned asserts beauty as 
imagined through the lens of three African 
American women artists who challenge 
the notion of the historic limiting and 
unattainable standards of what is desirable.” 
The Beautiful and the Damned features 
the work of Megan Lewis, Lavett Ballard, 
and Monika Ikegwu, three Black women 
artists who Galerie Myrtis represents. In 
this exhibition, the women explore desire 
and standards of beauty in their elegant, 
powerful, and sentimental depictions of 
Black men and women. 

Lavett Ballard’s nine artworks on display 
are collaged worlds full of Black pop culture 
references and archival imagery. Ballard 
traditionally creates her works on more 
unconventional surfaces, adding an element 
of texture to what the viewer might assume 
at first glance were more two-dimensional 
works on paper. Ballard creates mixed-media 
collaged artworks on hand-carved birchwood 
panels and wood fencing.

In “Shine” (2022), Black women are 
depicted in a matrix of texture, shape, and 
form. A young woman of school age is wearing 
a uniform and waving. She directly faces the 

viewer; next to her, three Black women in 
historical clothing look in her direction. On 
the right side of the panel, a larger figure is 
depicted looking out of the frame, and she 
is both past and present, composed of two 
separate sets of imagery. Her face has a set 
of eyes collaged onto them; directly beneath 
her line of vision is a Black woman with an 
afro, blaxploitation style; she wears a pencil 
skirt and is holding a shotgun. All of the 
Black women that Ballard has implemented 
in “Shine” share the frame with circles of 

Installation view of art works by Monica Ikegwu, Megan Lewis, Lavett Ballard on view in The Beautiful and the Damned at Galerie Myrtis. Image courtesy of Galerie Myrtis.
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‘The Beautiful and the Damned’ features the work of Megan Lewis, 
Lavett Ballard, and Monika Ikegwu
Three Black women explore pop culture, romance, and realism.

by Teri Henderson
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blue fabric, gold spheres, and orange and 
white leaves, beautifully illustrating a range 
of representations of Black women.

Megan Lewis updates her traditional 
large-scale portraits of Black figures with an 
added layer of texture achieved through the 
application of oil, acrylic paint, and layers 
of fabric. Like in Ballard’s work, another 
layer of depth is experienced when you 
step directly in front of the work, vibrant 
punches of hot pink, verdant greens, lemon 
and buttercream yellows, and purples. Lewis’ 
massive paintings of men are infused with a 
level of tenderness.

In “They Make A Million Songs About It” 
(2022), a male figure is central. He is shirtless 
and wearing blue shorts. His fingernails 
are painted a daisy yellow, one hand rests 
on his chest, and his brown skin is flecked 
with various flicks and specks of paint. The 
most beautiful moment of the work is his 
lips, which are painted in shades of red and 
pink, nearly indistinguishable at moments 
from the sharpness of the matte fuchsia 
background. At the bottom of the painting, 
Lewis has surrounded his torso with large 
painted flowers. Here, Lewis’s application of 
paint feels like the technique she achieves in 
“The Only Place It Exists Is In Your Head,” 
where actual fabric is stretched onto the 
canvas. Both applications of material wash 
her subjects in the same romantic and 
dream-like quality. Both male figures look 
at you and into you, their gazes sublime and 
searching. In this work, the central figure, 
another Black male with brown eyes, gazes 
at the viewer against a background of blue 
and white. His shirt is constructed of fabric 

that Lewis has arranged; stripes, roses, and 
other floral fabrics compose his garment. His 
skin is also glittered with Lewis’ intentionally 
haphazard brush strokes in variegated colors. 

Monica Ikegwu offers six large paintings 
of women painted in oil and on canvas. 
Including a self-portrait diptych, “Closed” 
(2021) and “Open” (2021). In both paintings, 
the artist is displayed in crimson, wearing 
a jacket and maintained against the red 

background. In “Closed,” Ikegwu’s jacket is 
closed; she looks at the viewer regally, the 
folds of her jacket painted with intense depth 
and shadows. In “Open,” the artist’s jacket is 
unzipped, resting around her arms; she wears 
a red tank top, and her crimson fingernails 
match the background of the painting. The 
figure’s gaze is resolute and relaxed.

While Ballard and Lewis wield mixed 
media and paint with an array of materials, 
Ikegwu’s technique strictly utilizes oil on 
canvas, creating artworks that feature Black 
women. Ikegwu applies paint masterfully in a 
way that renders her figures hyper-realistic. 
All three women have created remarkable 
artworks that represent Black people in 
the full embodiment of range, depth, and 
inherent beauty. l

The Beautiful and the Damned is on 
view at Galerie Myrtis, a black-owned gallery 
that specializes in fine art advisory and Black 
contemporary art, through November 5.

Installation view of artworks by Monica Ikegwu and Megan Lewis on view in The Beautiful and the Damned at Galerie Myrtis. 
Image courtesy of Galerie Myrtis.

Installation view of Megan Lewis’s work on view in The Beautiful and the Damned at Galerie Myrtis. Image courtesy of 
Galerie Myrtis.
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Tarotscopes
Get a sneak peak at what’s in store for you this November with Iya Osundara’s 
Tarotscope forecast. Take what resonates and leave the rest.

by Iya Osundara Ogunsina

Air Signs: Aquarius, Gemini, Libra
Nine of Wands Reversed, Ace of Swords 
Reversed, The High Priestess

November will have you questioning and 
doubting a recent decision. How many 

times are you going to discuss hypothetical 
scenarios with your friends? It’s great to 
get input from others, but ultimately this 
was your decision. Relax and trust yourself. 
Your intuitive sense is rarely off: start acting 
like it. Use November to work on getting 
grounded. Imagine what being grounded 
and fully present in your body looks like. 
Doing this will help you get organized and 
better determine your priorities. Remember 
that you’re only one person and can’t do 
everything all at once. 

Fire Signs: Aries, Leo, Sagittarius
The High Priestess, Page of Swords, 
Nine of Cups

How badly do you want the thing, fire signs? 
It’s not unusual that before a blessing 

befalls us, it can feel like the Universe is testing 
our resolve. Just how much do you want to 
achieve the goal you’ve set for yourself? 
November will test your resilience. Persist 
anyway. Resist the urge to hibernate during 
the upcoming winter season, as this isn’t the 
time to half-ass your efforts. If you’ve been 
feeling inspired by new and exciting ideas, 
pursue them, lest the window of opportunity 
passes. The Universe is conspiring for your 
highest good, but you still need to do the 
work to bring the blessings in.

Water Signs: Pisces, Cancer, Scorpio
Five of Wands, Four of Wands,  
Three of Pentacles

If it feels as though people have been 
challenging you on all fronts, it may soon 

come to a head. Most don’t enjoy conflict, 
but this may be necessary for all parties 
involved. You’re facing something that has 
been swept under the rug for too long, and it’s 
time to confront it once and for all. You may 
be taking on the role of mediator, and while 
you may have some doubts, you must be the 
one that finds common ground. One of your 
lessons this month is to stop taking things 
so personally. Your sensitivity is a gift, but 
there are some areas where you need thicker 
skin. You’ve been so caught up on others not 
seeing your perspective, but are you also 
refusing to see theirs? Look at things from a 
bird’s-eye view instead of getting caught up 
in the emotional aspect.

Earth Signs: Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn
Wheel of Fortune, Ten of Wands, 
The High Priestess

As the year winds down, you’re approaching 
a major life pivot. Relief is on the horizon 

for those pushing themselves to the limit. 
You’ll start to see some payoff from your 
efforts, which will lighten your load. The 
Wheel of Fortune asks you to remember that 
things will happen outside of your control, be 
they positive or negative. Surrender and work 
on relinquishing the need to be in charge of 
every aspect of your life. Those that refuse 
to loosen their grip on the reins will have a 
more challenging time than those who lean 
into life’s natural ebb and flow. Sometimes, 
life just be lifin’ and that’s ok. Ride the wave, 
and trust that things will work out for your 
highest good. l

Iya Osundara Ogunsina is a Baltimore-based 
Osun Priestess, intuitive tarot reader, cat lady, 
and true crime enthusiast. She is committed to 
encouraging and empowering others to have greater 
self-awareness through shadow work. Connect with 
Iya Osundara at www.iyalodescorner.com.

Use this QR code to 
read and share this 

story online.

Iya Osundara Ogunsina.
Photo by Schaun Champion.
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and communication while creating a 
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can be found in the back of your brochure, 
lines neat and clean cut, 
unlike the universe of volumes it holds. 
See that space at the center of the library, 
where a yew tree has grown with me,
supporting the haphazard stacks that wobble
and collide each time my train of 
thought shifts? 
And that left wall, and the right, do you see them?
Everything I store lives there, 
every moment of laughter brought on by a bad joke, 
every second of doubt sparked by one lost point, 
every silent prayer for a moment of stillness thrown 
into the universe, 
buried beneath the pages. 
Ideas, future character names, 
vague memories I’ll always mark
as dreams, one or two pages 
always lost, 
like that earring you never found,
because it was tucked under your pillow. 
Look to the back wall as we go: 
see its curtain, woven from midnight thoughts, 
fluid and heavy as embroidered silk.
I draw it daily, when the chamomile 
has seeped into my veins, 
and sleep is an anvil over my head, 
falling through slow motion gravity. 
Sometimes, I close them, just so I can listen. 
Now, that back corner there, hidden by a stack of books, 
is eternally under renovation, 
doors never open to anyone without a key—
of which there are only three in existence. 
Few have access to its shadows and overgrown vines
besides my pen and the page. 
There is more here, of course, but 
not everything belongs on a map. 
 
Remember: the map of this library can be found 
at the back of your brochure, 
lines neat and clean cut, 
unlike the universe of volumes it holds. 
Note— if you return in a few years, this map may have changed.

The map of this library 

by Kaya Dia

Use this QR 
code to read 

and share this 
story online.


